
378 Specialty flashlights and lighted magnifiers.

on Automatic power -failure emergency light
Plugs into AC outlet and lights up when AC fails. Also works as a rechargeable
flashlight. Built-in soft -glow night light allows easy location in the dark. UL listed AC.
61-856 19.99

Hands -free head light
Shine light wherever you look and keep
hands free. Ideal for car repairs, cleaning
attic, more! Elastic headband. Requires 4
"AA" batteries. 61-2518 5 99

Personal safety strobe
Stay safe at night. Xenon flash can be
seen for several thousand feet. Flashes for
up to 6 hours on one "C" alkaline (extra).
Velcro arm strap. 61-2506 19.99

Clip -on light
High -intensity light for lighting areas with
both hands free. Full -focus beam, swivel
head, rear clip. On/off button. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 61-2548 9 99

Available Sept. 30, 1999

airs Krypton lantern
Works as a weatherproof spotlight and a
blinking warning light for roadside emer-
gencies. Includes car DC adapter.
61-854 9 99

=2 Nighttime car map
reading light
A great nelp for drivers. 12" flexible cord
plugs right into your vehicle's cigarette
lighter. 61-860 3 99

Auto light controller
Photoelectric eye senses light and dark-
ness, allowing it to automatically turn on
at dusk and off at dawn.
61-2776 7 99

FLASHLIGHT ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

RadioShac<
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[2:71 Fluorescent
pocket flashlight
5 -watt fluorescent bulb. As bright as a 25 -watt in-
candescent bulb. Belt clip. Uses 2 "AA" batteries.
61-853 11.99

Available Sept. 30, 1999

Portable booklight
Read at night without disturbing others.
Just lift lamp head and unit lights up au-
tomatically. Tough ABS construction. Uses
2 "AAA" batteries. 61-2547 5 99

Weatherproof lantern
Bright Krypton white light with a large
beam-ideal for camping, car and boats.
Floats in water. Requires 6V battery.
61-2521 5 99
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Mini flashing light
for safety at night
Alert drivers when iou're walking or jog-
ging on road. Included 3V CR-2032
lithium battery. 61-852 4 99

Limelight night -lightnight -light
Meet the night -light of the future! Stylish
glowing light fits flush on wall so small
hands can't pry it away. Uses about 2ct
of electricity per year. 61-2717. . 5.99

100x lighted slide
microscope
Ideal for students, naturalists, hobbyists.
Powerful 100x lens and 8x magnifier.
Uses 2 "AA" batteries. 63-853 ...12.99

1
30x microscope
Projects concentrated light directly onto
the object you want to view. Built-in 8x
slide -out magnifier. Includes carry case.
Uses 2 "AA" batteries. 63-851 .... 9.99

Lighted magnifier helps
you read fine print
Big 214' 1.5x polished lens and 1" inset
5x lens. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-848 5 99

Pocket-size pop-up
2x magnifier light
Perfect for reading or an all-night study
session. Helps relaxed tired eyes. Requires
2 "W" batteries. 63-1003 6 99

Batteries: Alkaline, Heavy Duty, Rechargeable Ni-Cd, Testers


